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What an honour it is to be here today and 

welcome you all to the third regatta of the BSRA 
season. There has been much hard work and 

dedication that has gone into preparing for this 
event, and I am truly impressed by each and 
every one of you!

As the sun rises over the water the sound of oars 
begins to fill the air, I can feel the excitement and 
anticipation building. There is something truly 
special about this moment – a feeling of 
camaraderie and shared purpose that I know 
will only grow stronger as the day goes on.

To all the rowers out there – you are the heart 
and soul of this event. You have trained tirelessly, 
pushing yourselves to the limit in pursuit of 
excellence. You have faced challenges and 
setbacks, but you never gave up. You have shown 
us what it means to be truly dedicated to a goal, 

and I am in awe of your strength and determination.

But this event is not just about the rowers – it’s 
about the coaches, the parents, the friends, and 
the community that supports them. To all of you, 

I want to say thank you for your tireless efforts 
and belief in these young athletes.

As we gather here today, I want to remind us all 
of the importance of this event. Yes, it is a 
competition – but it is also a celebration of the 
human spirit. It is a chance to come together as 
a community and to recognise the achieve-

ments of these young women. It is a chance to 
inspire and be inspired, to push ourselves ever 
higher, and to never give up on our dreams.

I wish you all the best of luck in the competition 
today. Let’s make this a day to remember!

Helen Allard

Rowing Coordinator
St Peters Lutheran College
Plus Ultra – Ever Higher
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ST PETERS LUTHERAN COLLEGE

ALL HALLOWS’ SCHOOL

BRISBANE SCHOOLGIRLS’ ROWING ASSOCIATION

MEMBER SCHOOLS

BRISBANE GIRLS GRAMMAR SCHOOL

BRISBANE STATE HIGH SCHOOL

ST HILDA’S SCHOOL

SOMERVILE HOUSE

LOURDES HILL COLLEGE

ST MARGARET’S ANGLICAN GIRLS’ SCHOOL

STUARTHOLME SCHOOL



The BSRA is excited to welcome you to the 

regatta season on the dam

Lead up regattas

Go to the BSRA website for calendar, race 
schedules, pre-pay parking link, program, race 
draw, race results, competitor info and 
spectator info as well as maps and directions.

� The provisional regatta schedule is here.
� Parking each week is $5 on the website
� Live results are also accessed through the 

BSRA website or Rowing Queensland

No traffic on the Ring Road except service 
providers and host school catering 

The spectator shuttle service is run by the BSRA 
and operates as soon as the relevant car park is 
opened. You can get a shuttle to/from your car 
park to/from the Ring Road consistently at peak 
times and every 15 minutes in the down times. 
The shuttle runs for 30 minutes after the last race 
(approx. 1:20pm). The buses used for the 
spectator shuttle are also the transport home for 
the competitors. We cannot hold them up.

Head of the River

Please be advised that parking and traffic 
management generally, is a tricky logistic at 
Wyaralong. The BSRA member schools all 
arrange supporter buses for this event, and 
you are encouraged to book a seat for you, 
your family, friends, interested parties. This 
way you will get to enjoy the day without 
the headache of sitting in a traffic jam. 
Please look out for this detail in your school 
communications.

This weekend, book your parking pass early 
and leave heaps of time. Don’t forget to bring a 
camp chair and ENJOY sharing the day with 
your community and witnessing the wonderful 
spectacle and energy the rowers provide. 
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RAFFLE
Drawn Saturday 5 August at 12pm | For Terms & Conditions visit rafflelink.com.au

1st PRIZE | ROW, ROW YOUR BOAT Value: $1,900
This Fabulous prize includes:

1 x Concept2 Row Erg, Model D, Standard Leg Height -  Valued at $1600 | Donated by the Curtis Family

1 x Sephora Voucher - valued at $200 | Donated by the Rance Family

1 x $100 cash - valued at $100 | Donated by the Boyd Family

2nd PRIZE | A GOOD NIGHT SLEEP Value: $1,520
This Fabulous prize includes:

1 x Queen size Sealy Mattress valued at $1000
2 x Sealy Pillows valued at $400 | Donated by the Wood Family

1 x Hot Pink Liv & Milly Handbag valued at $120 | Donated by the Matthews Family

ALL DAY MENU
3rd PRIZE | COFFEE MAKES IT BETTER Value: $1,345
This Fabulous prize includes:

1 x Classic Gaggia Domestic Coffee Machine valued at $1000
1 x 1kg Fresh Roasted Sustainable Coffee Beans valued at $45 | Donated by the Hosking Family
1 x Dental Consumables Pack including Electric Toothbrush valued at $300 | Donated by the Bird 
Family

4th PRIZE | SUNSHINE COAST GETAWAY Value: $1,250
This Fabulous prize includes:

1 x Crystal Shores Sunshine Coast Getaway valued $1000 | Donated by the Casson Family

2 x One Teaspoon Vouchers (Denim Shorts) valued at $100 each | Donated by the Fischer Family

1 x Events Cinema voucher - valued at $50 | Donated by the Chang Family

5th PRIZE | BEAUTIFUL GIRLS Value: $1,185
This Fabulous prize includes:

1 x Dyson Air Wrap with Storage Case - Fuscia valued at $900 | Donated by the Murphy Family 

1 x Teenage Etiquette Workshop valued at $235 | Donated by the Hardy Family

1 x Peter Alexander Voucher valued at $50 | Donated by the Chang Family





MENU
ALL DAY MENU

FROM 9:30am

DRINKS

ALL DAY MENU

Bow Burger......................................................................... $10.00
Beef/vegetarian patty with cheese, lettuce, tomato, and your 
choice of tomato sauce/bbq sauce/relish/mustard (GF available)

Chicken check-it wrap ...................................................... $10.00
Cooked chicken with pan fried chorizo, tasty cheese, spinach and 
tomato relish in a wrap (GF available) 

Sausage Scull ...................................................................... $4.00
Beef sausage and fried onions in bread with your choice of tomato 
sauce / BBQ sauce / relish (GF available)

Cox Box .................................................................................$8.00
Bacon and egg roll with your choice of tomato sauce/BBQ sauce/
relish (GF available)

Rowgurt ................................................................................$6.00
Greek yoghurt with berry coulis and crunchy granola (GF) 

Soft Drinks ........................................................................... $4.00
Energy Drinks ......................................................................$6.00
Water ....................................................................................$3.00
Cold drip/Ice coffee............................................................$6.00 

Heels down haloumi burger ............................................. $10.00
Pan fried haloumi on turkish bread with lettuce, tomato, pesto and 
aioli 





ROWING SOCKS

SCULL (1 PAIR) 

DOUBLE (2 PAIRS) 

QUAD (5 PAIRS) 

$8
$15
$30


